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THE HE BALD SCHOOL BOOKS 3$U$rtUantous and Central «Sews, who of ell place» in I lie workl, had pitched a pee the

LARUE SUPPLY OF—
Solliren'. Spelling Book.,

plaiot of Sharon for a settlement. There ia really 
something very odd and efrihing in Ihle importation 
of the newest people into one of the most ancient I». 
calitiu and populations of history. A greater con-

THE SPEECH OF THE POPE TO GENERAL 
MONTEBELLO.

Lcnnic’s Orunmori,
Carpenter's Spelling Books,
Worcester's Dictionary,

—AMD—
all school Books in general use throughout the Island, 
hand, and for sale at aery low prices, at

IIARVIE'3 BOOKSTORE.
Queen Street.

August 8. 1866. tf

EDWARD REILLY,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

Ids Office, corner of Kent and Prinoe Streets.

TERMS POR TlfE •‘HERALD.’* 
ir 1 rear, paid in advance, £0 9 0

’•* ** half-yearly in advance, 0 10 0

be lost (and no policeman naturally was at hand), I 
immediately cleared ont my own brougham, and, gently 
laying the miserable half-charred girl on the knee of the 
man who helped me to extinguish the flames, I mounted 
the coach-box and drove to St. George’s Hospital.
There I immediately gained admission for her, and wr 
““‘v placed her in bed, scorched and blistered from 

I—— to foot. She was—need I say it?—in horrible 
| agony, but conscioai, and gave her own simple account 

*L‘ . '*/. lier half-Durnt rags
„ were carefully cut away ; and covered with 

cotton woo!, dressed and swathed after the kindest and 
skilfulest method, she lay an awful wreck ef what hall 
an hour previously had been a handsome, well-grown, 
young woman. This was the work of a few terrible 
minutes at mid-day, and 1 have this evening just been to 
see the poor young thing die. The girl’s dress took lire

,___ _______ m ... behind, at an unguarded bed-room fire-place ; hence
’ benediction, I cannot but attained some force without her knowledge. Mad 
’here are circumstances in I with fright on its discovery, the ran to the stairs, up 

r. is changed into I wlsieh there is in every house s constant ascending cur 
Ins engagements,',rcnt. which drove the fire higher. Thence she rushed

withdraw his support, jdown, still driving the flames upwards, until, reaching . > — -------,  ---- ——— ___
May timely® street door, she came into the open street, and then, behind the city lies a plain unsurpassed for richness. 

? - instantly fanned by the free air, she wAs in a blaze from It is the plain of Sharon, whose roses blossom and
hcid io foot. ............................ shed fragrance through the religious literature of half

Lot our fur reader. take note of .11 lh... and learn the world, nod which boast the finest orange and 
a moments wrong im- |emnn gardens in ill the earth. The soil that can 

produce such fruit ought, with Yankee culture, to do 
almost anything ; and, indeed, the plain of Sharon

trait than that between New York and Jaffa, could 
not he found in all the world. Ererybody known 
wliat the American city is ; that of Syria is s gray 
Arab town, perched upon a little bill, with no ba4

We give the following correct translation of the 
speech of hie Holiness to the officers of the French 
army on the occasion of their departure from the 
Eternal City. It will be seen that the speech of His ^
Holiness, as given by the Roman correspondent of ; ,
“L’Uoita Catolica,” differs in nun) essential point*: agony
from the version which has been “ supplied ” to the of the event perfectly deafly.
London journals clothing^

"Rome, Dec. 10, 1866.—I have been able to ob
tain Irom the best authority the correct version of 
General Montebello’s speech—as well as the magnificent 
reply of Pius the Ninth—or. the occasion of the French 
officers taking their farewell of the Holy Father.

“ General Montebello said—Holy Father, coming for 
the last timo to ask your holy benediction, I cannot hut
fed the liveliest emotion. '________
which sadness, inseparable from partin; 
real pain. The Emperor, faithful to
withdraws his troops, but does not - ____
He leaves in Rome the ^flection of France. __v___
be able to allay the excitement, to tranquilize the griefs, I 
to give to all the spirit of reconciliation, and secure to j'
the Holy See the Independence and Liberty necessary ------------------------------ -
to it, that il may extend its spiritual influence even to that a few lost seconds of time,_____
the ends of the earth. These are the sincere wishes, pul*«. made a living sacrifice of this fine young woman, 
the expressions of most enduring regard which 1 now Then, when we had her on the pavement, it was for in* 
place at the lect of your Holiness, whilst asking your *° l*arn how hard a matter it is to put out all a woman’* 
apostolical benediction.” burning clothes. I found no *"**

A. MCNEILL.
Auctioneer tSoinmisaion fUercljan t 

MASON'S THREE-STORY BUILDING 
DORCHESTER STREET.

Chsrtettetousi, P. E. I.land,. J ulr 30, 1806

JOB PRINTING,
■ f nsr, dnsiption, psrtorsicd with ussmess end despatch 
•>4 mi nwiilants terms, at the Herald 066re.moderate terms, at the Hbbald Office.

ALMANACK, FOR JANUARY. 
moo it a masse.

New Moon, $th dpy, 8h. 17m. evening, N.W. 
First Quarter, day, Oh. 21m., evening, E. 
Full Moon, 20lh day, 3h. 23m., morning,W..S. W. 
Last Quarter,27th day,!Oh. 35m., morning,W.SW

TURKEY FIGS !
epUKKEY FIGS. MUSSATEL RAISINS.
1 ZANTE CURRANTS.

Jordan Almonds,
Filbert*

Walnuts,
Ground Spi* es,

ESSENCES,
Gelatine,

B iking Powder,
Pickles and Sauces.

w. r. watson.
Dec. Î0. 11*5.

High .Moon 

Wat r|rieea. ;
t *

h m | h For sale by-
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

49 4 19 7 26: 22 8 City Drug Si
19, 8 15 4 191 s. JOHN BELL,

82 MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHING 
88}TN all its branch,», thankful to hi, Friends and th- 

_ 1 Patrons for past favors, Im»«m fcarn i.t inform them 
37land the public generally, that tie i* 'till to be found at 
38. his
39 OLD STAND,
I, Queen Street,
a» and is prepared to make up all kinds of garments

l| 5 10120 9
9 50 6

difficulty in putting out the 
in a heap of red-hot tin 

j out was of any avail, am 
to assist me in squeezin'

22 10 36 sets !

piougn, to prouucc wbatever is wanted. Our Trane- 
allaotic friends always had a sharp eye for “ water 
privileges,•• and “almighty fine locations hut what 
a scent they must have had for thy* to find oat thin 
fat and likely place from the other side of the globe I 
Doubtless they will “ prospect” the country, now 
they are there ; and should they go north to the 
plain of Esùrælon, under the hills of Nazareth, they 
will sec a still more promising site for enterprising 
Yankees, if they can manage the Bedouins and bribe 
the Turks. The fattest and richest corn ground in 
the world, fiat as n billiard table, and close ta the 
sea, is to be found by the hundreds of thousands at 
acre» ; hut it is untilled, and yields only the man- 
drake, the greet Syrien thistle, end the Palestine 
lilies, 1er the Turks have no power or will to keep 
Arabs from toroiug their marcs ieto the hurley of 
the peasants when it comes up. The Yankee and 
the roses of Sheroo, or Ike lilies ef Jenreel. come 
oddly enough togfther; but we should notgradgutbe 
contrast if it could do aomethiug for and and fair 
Syria.

26 0 10| 7 39,
071 A J ft O d O'27j 0 49, 8 43
28, 1 30 9 43,

Friday
.Saturday
Suuday
Monday
Tuesday ,
W ednesday
Thursday
Friday
Satiraay x
Sunday
Mouday
Tuesday
W ednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Suuday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

29 2 12 10 48 an«l is prepared to make up all kinds of garments en 
trusted to him in the latest style and improvement o30! 2 54 11 54{

31* 3 40 morn. tashlon.
Terms Cash.

[JT Entrance St side Door/
Queen Street. July 11, 1S66.

McKinnon's Store,

33; 4 *0 0 S9 to your companions in arms, “ There man 
■ions ’’ The Revolution will come here. It 
proclaimed it ; you have heard it, have un 
have seen it. A great personage has said 
made, but not completed.” I will say. tbst 
ye* completely unmade (ditfaita)— if it «till 
as it is—it is because a strip of territory s 
where I am, and where justice, order and 
tinue to reign. When this shall be no more 
standard of the revolution floating over the <

34; 5 28 2
36! 6 30
37 7 30 4 21
39| 8 46 5 28

SOURIS EAST40; 9 49; vises
41110 48! 5 52

11,40 ( 57 9 STEPHENS AND JOHNSONFALL I WINTER STOCK,1 14, 9 Thad ” Stephens, the old man violent,” hates 
Andrew Johnson with a bitter hatred, and loses no op
portunity of hurling at him the most envenomed darts. 
The feeling is fully reciprocated by the occupant of the 
White House, but bis power of saying galling things is 
not equal to that of the Vtanrylvania fire-brand. The 
fight between them is waged with unrelenting malice, 
and. as one is about as bad as the other, honest people 
can have no* sympathy for either. At present, the ad
vantage remains with Stephens. At a banquet given m

1,10 14 ■HE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for the liberal share 
of patronage extended to him since his commcncc-

, — ' • ------- *----------to — wwsae-
ative of France, lie asked roc, before leaving Rome, 
-hat would hr say to the Emperor I replied “Tell 
him that St. Augustine, Bleep of Hippo, seeing the citv 
besieged by an army of Urbnrisni, and foreseeing the 
cnlsmiliei that would folluw the entry of this army, said 
In God—" Let me die before I witness these ruins." 
Say tkal from me to the Emperor. The French ambas
sador said—“Oh. Holy Father, rest assured the bar
barians won't enter here.” He was not n prophet, bnl

2 45 11 14
50, 3 28!mom moot in business, begs to announce that he has just

COMPLETED
ms

FALL A WINTER STOCK OF

4 1S| 0 15
51 1 13

5 66 2
6 50. 8 THE PRINCE OF WALES IN MOSCOW.7 46 3 56

& 0 0 D BPRICES CURRENT.
consisting in part of :

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS and MANTLES, 

HATS, Ladies’ & Gents’

QumLomtrowa. Jan. II,
Provisions,

3d to 7dBeef, (email) per lb..
Do by the quarter. 

Pork, (carcass)
Do (small)

Mutton, per lbn 
Teal, per lb..
Ham. per lb.. 
Bailor, (fresh)

Do by the tub. 
Cheese, per lb., 
Tallew, per lb.. 
Lard, per lb.,
Floer, per lb., ** 
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs 
Eggs, par loosen.

Barley, per bushel. 
Gets per do..

Peas, per quart. 
Potatoes, per bushel.

2|d to 5 to decide whether they"The people were now to decide whether they were 
to have Andrew Johnson as President or as King, for 
they were told they had no other choice left. He want
ed the encouragement of the soldiers, the enemy hid 
vantage ground, having possession of the White House, 
and was dispensing with a corrupt band the vast patron
age of the nation. And yet he had no fears. The army 
consisted of citizens as well as soldiers. It had a few 
mercenary officers, like the Steedmans, the Dixes and 
tho Wools; but if the Government were to order 
Grant,or Howard, or Farragot to do its treacherous work, 
they would rather break their swords than obey. With 
SU-ridsn for a leader, and with 23 000 or 60,000 col
ored soldiers to follow him, they might defy Andrew 
Johnson or all who might follow his lead. But if the 
time should ever come when the conspirators would mus
ter audacity equal to their ambition, and, as once hap
pened in England, attempt to tern the regular artnv 
against the people. Congress would not have to rel'r 
upon the Southern freedmen alone. The men of the 
loyal North would spring to their feet and unsheath 
their weapons, as they bad when they heard the first 
booming cannon of Sumter. Let Congress be bold and
mil (Ism anljlmwa m f vLa 1 .. . — - - — ____ 1 J - „ a. . e

Sid to 41,1
5tl to 7d Kremlin. Immediately on hie arrival at the palace 

he began te vieil the curioeitiee of the place, accom
panied by hi, suite ; end for some lour hours they 
were constantly on loot inspecting the wonders of 
that extraordinary building. There was a banquet 
at the Kremlin at six o'clock, and at half-past eight 
the Royal Princess, In company with tbs Governor 
of Moscow, Prince Dolgeroeki, visited the theatre 
It wee known beforehand that the Prince would 
probably be there; and the enormous opera homes 
was eramned in consequence. As the Prince's 
visit te Moscow was not n state affair, the Imperial 
box in the center of the house was uot occupied by 
tho Royal visitors. The Prince sat in the corner of 
the stage box somewhat hidden by the curtain», with 
the Crown Prince of Denmark, the Prince of Saxe- 
Weimcr, and Governor-General on his left; and it 
was sometime before he was recognized by the pub
lic, who kept constantly looking towards the Im
perial boz in the hope of seeing his Royal Highness 
enter tho theatre. But when the curtain dropped on 
the first act of the opera a rumor ran through the 
house, nod every face in the whole building was turn
s'1 upon the stage box where the Royal visiters were 
seated. Even to one so ionnred to being stared at ae 
the Prince, it must, I think, be trying to know that 
some thousands of opera glasses are turned full up
on you, and their owners are all commenting oa 
your personal appearance. The Prince, however, 
bore the ordeal with great equanimity ; and looked, 
indeed, unusually well, as he stood up in his hussar 
uniform, leaing on I he hilt of his sword. Then there 
was a tremendous shout from the audience, and calls 
for-something or other in language that to me was 
unintelligible. The musician» had left the oicbeatra, 
but at las) the shouts became to loud that the Gov
ernor came forward and waved his hand ; then the 
musicians returned and played the Russie» nation
al anthem, the whole audience standing up. When 
that was over, there was a cry of ‘ God Siyve the 
Queen,’ »< which the only two iutclligibh words 
were * God * and ‘ Kin ;’ and the band, in answer la 
the Governor’s signal, obhyed the call. At the eon-

3d to 6d
3d to 6d

Is td to Is 4d
Ready-Made Clothing.

FUR CAPS 
HARDWARE, 

LEATHER, etc., etc.
Which he offers for sale at unusually LOW PRICtt8| 
for present pay, and he respectfully requests a contin
uance of public favor.

MICHAEL McCORMACK.
Souris East. Nov. 6. ’66. lm_________________

Discounting Again !
deposit Your money

Is to Is Id
4d to 6d

8d to lOd
him he ought to do something for me, because be bears 
the title of *' Most Christian," and France is the “eldest 
daughter of the Church.” It is not enough to bear 
title* ; one must justify bis claim to them by actions ; he 
Biuft pray with perseverance, with humiliation, with 
confidence. With such confidence in God, the bead of a 
nation which is respected everywhere is made strong, 
and can obtain whatsoever he wishes. I see that the 
world is not tranquil. As to mx self. I place mv confi
dence in the mercy of God, and 1 fear nothing. ‘ I give 
you my blessing, and may it accompany you everywhere

9d to lid
3<ii to 3*d

Is 2d to Is 4d
Grain.

Ss 3d to 3s 9d
2s 2d to 2s id

Vegetables.

Is 8d to 2s
Poultry.

2s 3d to 3s 6d in the difficult journey of life.
Turkeys, etch.
Fowls, ••eh, The convocation of the Italian Chambers was delayed “ lbe e*j™1 °r lbe ,ele w8** would take care of l 

until the French troops were withdrawn from Rome. "cxl « end the usurper who leads the hostile forces woi 
On the 13th a single French soldier was not in Rome, . time and leisure to revise his boasted proclamai! 
and on that day the King addressed the Signors Sena- ,n ono ,of, lh® embrasures of Fortress Monroe. 1 
tors and Signors Deputies in the old Palaee in Florence. “8UrPer * would rest more quietly, to be sure, oi 
The paragraph in his speech which will attract most at- »ÎP u i u e®.°*® lbxn when oppressed with a crov 
tention is that which refers to tho execution of the Sep- 'V,*“ ,e88 ^“a11 impartial suffrage, the South, with 
tember Treaty and its consequences. The French Go- ®on8ent* ■bould never be reconstructed. He would i 
vernment are praised for their fidelity to their encage- “O content wilhapuerile work as universal amnesty wi 
ments. On the part of the Italian Government tbe oul mMTer8al suffrage.”
King pledges himself that the Pontifical territory shall----------------------------------L.________
he respected. He appeals to the moderation of the . T _w_ ». „
Romans, tho wisdom of Pope Pius, and the religious A *j0NG “VST AMD A (.lever Capture.—Son
sentiment of the whole Italian people to aid the Gov- ^cre ubout lutter end of August, or the beg 
eminent in conciliating “ Catholic interests and nation- »ng of September last, a man named George Brow 
al aspirations which are contending with each other in who had formerly been an officer in tho Brili 
Roms.” Fossibljr thu i'upe may have somethin, to say Army, and who bed lost his right arm ia the Crime 
tq this appeal at the proper time. There is much am- wnr suddenly <lii»nn**r*d from 
biguity in the portion of tqe speech referring to the ... Îl. . n • e** ’ ^
future relations of tho Pope iuhljtaliaa Government.— ftre , circu®8t*°ceS . Duriog the Fenian exci 
The King hopes all differences between the Church and men* received a commission as Lient. Colouel 
the .State will be reconciled, but he docs not indicate l^c Canadian Volunteers, in which capacity ho w 
hnw this is fo be accomplished. Vague phrases about entrusted with the moony to pay the men under ] 
attachment to the national religion will not do it. The j command. Suddenly, aajtbove stated, he disanpc 
king hopes the Sovereign Pontiff may remain independ-,ed, and on matters beinfinveetignted it was discov 
•nt in his capital, and we are willing to believe, so far 'a tbst th»** *„a j * Tss the King person,llv is emmSt that iadspeadsacel^lh."* *"? f?” Cellar»
would not be violated. But the hone of the King is noi ™?ae^ ,n charge had disappeared also. < 
guarani ce again st the designs of that party which as- this discovery being made, the services of Mr. Jo 
titled him in despoiling tbe Pope, and now concen- McLaughlan, Chief of (he Government Police 
(rates its “ aspirations ” on Rome. No present attempt Montreal, were brought info requisition. On I 
will be made on the independence of His Holiness. It 6th September this gentleman sailed in the Hibern

rsrîïÆï'ïï.f=ss s™ tsstfjs;:"ST“rr'':*£'”3i:
pelting the Pope to leave Italy. Bat this does not solve f ‘‘nglnndhe remained five weeks hunting over the n

Decks. Is 3d to Is 6d

DELANY & BYRNE!Codfish, per qll.
Herrings, per barrel,

2s 6d to 4dMackerel, per dosen, WE want MONEY to pay our Bills, and, in order 
to obtain it, wo will, Irom this date, offer our 

entire STOCK of
Lumber.

Boards (Hemlock)

De (Fine) DRY GOOD
Hay, per tea, 80s to 85s 

Is 9d to 2s

4s to 6a 
GU to 9d 

. 44d
Is to Is 3d 

2s 9d to Ss 6d 
2d to 4d 

lOd to Is 3d 
IS. Usrkct Clerk.

HARDWARE!Straw, per cwt.
Timothy Seed, HAT AND CAP.

11193 &11 31113
Clover

Calfskins, | 
Hid*, pef 
Wool, Skeleton Skirts,

Ktc., etc., etc.,
AtnDlsoount ol" Twaty percent.

FOR CASH ONLY!
Wo will giro 10s. worth of Goods for 8s
We will give 20s. worth of Goods for 16s
We will give 80s. worth of Goods for 24s

EF* Larger Sums in Proportion. ÆX 
This is a good opportunity for those who hare 

money to invest it to advantage.
DELANY à BYRNE. 

Queen Street, next to Hon. D. Brenan’s. 
Ch’toww, Aug I, 1866. i p e sp

per doe.
Partridges,

GEORGE LI

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL
FIBE INSURANCE COMPANY

BOARD OF 'DIRECTORS
William Brown, Ese., President.

Juhasnge, H. J. Cal track.
Thus. W. Dodd,
Mi. Arisen Lord,

Hee. Oeorge Oates, Mr. WUItaai Dodd, in nngiBoa ne remained nve week» hunting 
length rod hresdih of the lend, «nd et last diThomas DasBriaar, Esq.Mr. Osai Connelly, liseoveredU1 **UU, ana si last discovered 
that the object or hie search had gone to Hamburg 
in Prussia. Nothing denoted, this energetic end
*!*•** A*#**(!■* ill... . .If a 1 _a . _ » t n

■«hard Hearts, Req.
ITRABDONALD

OA* hoars from 10 s. - o------------—»  — §l>il auu
clever detective immediately etarted for France,H. PALM1 Merchant TailorOffice, Keel 8t„

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL, Stitts’ Jurnisl)ing (Boobs, SOURCE OF THE NILE.

A CRINOLINE TRAGEDY.HOTEL.» Is the hugest 
«edi itbnew opened fei At a lata meetieg ef the Britishfor the reception of perma- Chstlotlstowa. F. E. IsUad, Aug. MM ». K. Baker gave a mast Interestingin a letter te the “ Tieee," gives the f 

iptioa ef "A Crinoline Tragedy" 
led et my own doer, when I heard two

A sur, 
lowing i 
had just

Paper Blinds !
P<)R BALE, et .

KENT STREET BOOK STORE.
160 Window PAPER BLINDS, of various eolowsnad 
passeras. Cheap for Cask.

E.REILLY.
August U, MM.

He thru explained the eem the river.
The White Nile ia the greet streamaad th» publie generally, le merit a share efpeblie ps-

The Best or Liquoua always oa hand. I saw n^oang
of hones, with a earefnl hastier so aatirsly ______________

hands aad her feet wen visible, 
aqd a great coal instantly given
the peer young emnlen down ea______
» few munies every spark of the fin wee

of lofty mountain in a region of great 
tending ever ten months of the year, 

i nt the rant reservoirs, the river Sewn
iththenidMURPHY, Proprietor >h notices the

ship HelW Helen, from NeWYork, brought 
Jnftt a whole smorted cargo of Yankee hat

-t.y vaKrà

iiSS
■imm

Si* Y

NY'ty;

1 •UM
j DAT WMBH.

rises {sets


